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FOREWORD

Thi following ikctch wu offernl, lix wetki ago, to m companitivttly

Htnall ludiencu in Ijondon. Yet the liit«nerf conntBtcd of thoughtful

ntl tcholarly mvn-
i
roverbiMlly criticml and outapokon, though by no

inmni untympiitbctic towardu the cUimM And Mnctioni of nOigion^

whose very prewnie affordinl the lecturer » ean<itAnt itimulus during

th« perfomiAnce of bit ttik.

The paper Imving b«ea read and digcuucd, the wiifa wai unanimoutly

expreiied that it nhould be publiihed.

In iromptying with thix luggeition, Hubaetjuently renewed, the author

claimi the right of itating that } t penonal jireference in the matter

has been overborne. Still, ihr thin ])amphtet er\u iu any imall

meaiture to fan afresh the Rbuie of a visibly growing interest in

a profoundly important .Aady, it will tiave twrvcd a worthy and timely

pur'MH.

The outline hero presented appears tm it was orii ly drafted, «ve
that, through the addition of footnote^), its value ba< -in conHiderably

increased. A somewhat fuller treatment has been given, moreover, to

two books which have just been published, the one by Professor JcvonM

of Durham and the 'fther by Principal Carpenter of Oxford. It in a

wholly unique event that, within a single year, and actually within u

few dayH of each other, two treatises on this subjtxit, prepared by two

representative teachers, should have been completed and issued . May
thiB happy synchronism prove the augury of an entirely now epoch in

the history of this study, so vital for the spiritual growth of all en-

lightened believers, while so absorbing and interpretative in the experi-

ence of literally every student who comes within its influence.

Eastbodiike,

May 1, 1918.





COMPARATIVE RELIGION

It is an arresting fact that, within the brief space of ten day^, two
books published in England have appeared bearing the simple title

' Comparative Religion '. This coincidence awakens many reflections.

It suggests, first of all, a brief historical retrospect.

I

The late Professor Max Muller, by his researches in Philology and

Mythology, will always occupy a foremost place among the founders

and early promoters of the Science of Religion. He was not fortunate

enough to be in a position to lend much help to Comparative Religion,

partly because the times were not yet theologically ripe for the intro-

duction of that study, and partly because numerous necessary investi-

gations in Anthropology, Ethnology, Sociology, A-c, wore still merely

in their initial stages. Nevertheless, this distinguished Oxford scholar

did much to prepare the way for the advent of an additional department

of research, and to render its arrival inevitable.

Professor Max MUller died in the year 1900; but, fully a decade

prior to that date, distinguished investigators in different countries had

begun to manifest an interest in this new study, while beginners were

eagerly clamouring for an authoritative exposition of its principles and

aims. In view of the huge dimensions of the field, the extraordinary

complexity of the subject-matter, the influence it seemed bound to

exert upon current religious belief and teaching, its continued abseni-e

from all pn^rammes of academic instruction, the silence (or merely

perfunctory explanations) of the encyclopaedias one consulted, and the

contradictory manner in which the bearings of Comparative Religion

were interpreted in different quarters, the demand for fuller and

reliable information upon the subject was not only quite reasonable,

but it has become during the internal mute and more insistent every

year.

II

It must not be overlooked that, eince Professor Max Miiller's day,

numerous attempts have been mado to meet and satisfy this need.

Lack of space forbids one to pause and characterize (a) various pub-

lications offered in the form of single lectures or other brief monographsj*

' Cp. P. D. Cliant«]iie de la Saunsaye. Die veryhUiieiute Religiuiitfur''i}iui>g 'n-l d*r

religi-Jae Glavbt. Freil>«i^ J, B., 1898; J. Eatlin Carp<!ntPr, A Ontitry >/ r-juiparati



6 Comparative Religion

or (//) books which have dealt only with some selected general topic,'
or (c) books which, setting up Christianity as the norm of comparison,
have thereafter contrasted (unfavourably) all other religious with it.>

Ono may single out however, for special mention, at least two printed
courses of University lectures. The earlier of these volumes we owe
to Dr. Trever,= and the other to Professor Geden.< The former book
i» vivid and discriminative in touch and detail, and beyond question it

is fitted to quicken an enlarging interest in its theme ; but, at the
best, it is sketchy and inadequate. In particular, it fails to lay emphasis
upon the facts that really matter, while it pushes events of subordinate
worth into a position of quite undue prominence. Hence, at times, the
picture becomes distorted and misleading. Professor Geden's book,
although limited in its range—the religions of India (Brahmanism'
Hmduism, Buddhism, and Jainism) are dealt with in a subsequent
volume,' hut the religions of China and Japan are omitted altogether-
has proved a very serviceable manual. It is packed with information
conveniently arranged. It is however, for the most part, descriptive
and historical (rather than critical and comparative) in the eiposition
which it supplies.

The first real attempt to meet a growingly urgent demand was
made by an American scholar, the late Dr. Kellogg.' The purpose of
this writer was disinterested and altogether praiseworthy ; but unfor-
tunately he restricted his survey, almost eiclusively, to the material
proper to Comparative Theology. Inasmuch, moreover, as this book
was written from the standpoint of an ardent Christian missionary, it
failed to achieve the end it had in view. Subsequently, the endow-
ment of University chairs, the creation of Schools of Religion ' and

«%.„». London. IWK); Cornell, P. Tielo, o™«M,, A, nai,iins,,i:mvKhafl.
rub.nsen, 1»04

;
HemiQnn Oldenborg, /mj.m m,i iit R^igimxioimmhcfl. Stutte.rt,

19l«i; Loms II. Jordan, Omparatite Religim: Its Method and .Srope. Oxford 1908-
Raffaelc Pettaizoni, La Seinai Mh E,Hgimi , .1 m„ M,Mo. Bologna, 1913.

' Cp. John M. Eobortson, Rijaii rari.u. .SWto m Craporofe Bierol.m. London,
19IP3. L2nd Ed„ 1911); W. SI. Clair Ti.dall, it,l*(,; «,„(, „„difa Tn,,. London, 190».

' Cp. Frank B. Jfvoiis, An Introduction to tl,e Study of Comparnhw lUUgion. (Thu
Hartrotd-Lamson Locturoa, 1907.) New York, 1908 ; W. SI. Clair Ti«lall, Cl,H,lmity
and OlUtr Faltli,. London, 1912

; Jo«iph Huby, »n.I«.. Umua itHM.iro d,, MimonM.
Paris, 1912.

^

s Cp. George H. Trever, .Srwrties in CmiMmtire Ueo/c^/. (Lawrence University
Wisconsin.) New York, 1897.

' Cp Alfred S. Oedon, Studies in l>mpamlin Retiyion. (Wesleyan College, Rich-
mond, University of London.) London, 1898.

• Cp Sludie, in Haslcni Rdi,ji.,m. London, 1900. Dr. Cleden will ahoitly Inue theso
two hooka, enlarged and thoroughly revised, in a single volume entitled studies in
'tit Ifliijionn of tlie East. London, 1913.

" Cp. Samuel H. Kellogg, A Handbook of Omparaliw Religion. [The Westminster
HandlHioks.) Philadelphia, 1899.

' Cp. the remarkable expansion now taking place in the equipment of the
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Schools of MiesionBj^ and the well-known courses of lectures delivered

in India and in the United States on the Haskell Foundations, liave

greatly increased thedebt the world owes in this conntxion to American
initiative and American scholarship."

The earliest firitbh undertaking of this sort, seriously conceived, was
the volume recently published by Dr. MacCuIloch.^ As the title of the
book indicates, no attempt was made to cover more than a portion of

the field for which Comparative Religion is resitonsible. M'ithin its

limits this exposition was altogether admirable. During the same
year, * A General Survey of Comparative Religion ' was prepared, and
afterwards delivered iis a sspecial course of lectures at the University of

Chicago. In it a sketch was given of the origin, history, and aims of

this study ; its relationship to a large and important group of sub-
sidiary sciences was briefly delineated ; its bibliography was outlined,

in so far as the beginniny^ of a distinctive literature could bt- trareil

in scattered suggestions, occasional pamphlets, and a considerable

number of volumes ; in a word, the way was opened up for a subse-

quent thorough and systematic exposition of the whole subject. A
pttrtion of these lectures, in an expanded form, was afterwards pub-
lished in an initial volume.* The following year there appeared the

First Section of a triennial publication in which the cluef hteraturc of

this study is now registered, and briefly estimated, from time to time."'

The founding of a lectureship at Oxford/ and the issue of a brief text-

book by a constant explorer in this field ^—not to refer in detail to the
splendid results accomplished during a score of years by Professor Rhys
Davids and Principal Carpenter—mark the steadily growing im(H>r-

Divinity Suliool of Yale UuiverHity, c^peciaily in the Dfpnrlineiit nllotte.1 to th.'

History and Philusophy of Religion.

' Cp. the Hartford School of Miasions, establialied by the authorities of thi*

Theologicftl Somin«ry of Hartford, Conn. Abundant funds are available (1) for

promoting scholarly reaearch in the History and Comparison of Religions, and
(2) for the special training of Christian missionaries.

' Cp. John H. Barrows, ChrislianUy: 77ie HVW Reli'jion. (Barrow,' Lt-ctures,

1SS6-7.) Chicago, 1897 ; Charles C. Hall, Christian Belir/ InUry^'ecl by Chrintian

Experience. (Barrows' Lectures, 1902-3.) Chicago, 190& ; Dunwin B. Maedonnid, 7V,a

Religious Aftitude and Life of Islam. (Haskell Lectures, 1900.) Chicago, liHK).

^ Cp. John A. MacCuUoch, QimpaTati>:e Theul-gij. (The Churcliinan'a Lilmirj.)

Londcin, 1902.

* Cp. Louis H. Jordan, Cotnpamlire Religion : lb Genenis anii (Imwlh. Edinburgh,
1905. A second volume, entitled CampaTotive Reli/jion ; lis iFtaning unil Vn'w-, remains
temporarily unpublished for a reason which Is specified on p. 10.

' Cp. Louis H. Jordan, CompaniUve ReUgion; A Sunry of its Recent Li'vralHn. Three
Sections have been published. Edinburgh, 190fi. {In progress.)

^ Cp. Lewis R. Farnell, Wr-ecc and Babylon. (Wilde Lectureship in Natural and
Comparative Religion, 1909-11.) Edinbui^h, 1911 ; Clement C. J. Webb (the same
Lectureship, 1912-U.; (/n progieis.)

' Cp. W. St. Clair Tisdall, Con^Kim/iit Retigiou. (Anglican Church Handbooks.)
London, 1909,
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tance of the subject in the eetimmtion of Britiih icholan, both within
the Uni\enitiea and beyond them.

In the meantime, in spite of a prolonged aloofness, Qermany foand
two courageous pioneers in Dr. Hardy and Dr. Achelii. The former
prepared a very suggestive scries of articles for the opening volume of
a leading scientific review.' The Utter was not able to accomplish very
much in the primer which he issued, since he had to confine himself
within the limits of one hundred and fifty pages ;' but less was required,
ten years ago, than is expected and demanded to-day. As events have
demonstrated, this slim and unpretentious book secured several useful
ends. While necessarily much hampered in the curtailed presentation
of its subject, it was scholarly and comprehensive in a very worthy
degree. More substantial and ambitious volniues by which it has
recently been followed' have not always exhibited so folly that
detachment and conscientiousness which characterize the work of the
scientific inquirer to-day. The action just taken by the Universities of
Berlin and I^ipzig, in accordance with which chairs tor giving instruction
in the History of Religions have now been established, makes it certain
that the interests of Comparative Religion also will soon be placed in

Germany under competent and progressive control.

Italy and France likewise, and HolUnd in a most praiseworthy way,
have made notable contributions to the widening of intellectual
horizons in this important field. Although distinguished especially for
research in the History of Religions, the assistance these countries have
already rendered within the domain of Comparative Religion has proved
stimulating and permanently valuable in a very high degree.*

Ill

It must be remembered, yet further, that—in addition to the prac-
tical achievements just .specified, including the preparation of a number
of more or less satisfactory handbooks—several projects have long been
under consideration, the ultimate aim of which has been the publication
of a really scientific and adequate manual. But, thus far, ' .0 great

' Cp. Edmund Hardy, Zur Qeachichle der nryUkhm'ten Rtligioni^wtchtiti'j, Published
ill the Archiv far Itetiijiotmcix-^nacfuiJI. Vol. i, pp. 45-66, 97-185. and 183-228
Leipzig, 1898.

' Cp. Thomas Achelis, Abrisit der wrgleiclurulm Etligianswiutmchr^. Sammlung
U'lschon.) Leipzig, 190i.

^ Cp. Otto Pfleideter, Rtliginn urtd Reliffimen. Mttnohen, 1906.
t Cp. Faffaelo Mariano, CrUta r Buildfi. filwiii di ndigione Comparata. Firpnze, 1900

;

Giuseppe de Lonsnzo, India e Buddismo Antiro. Bari, 1904 [2nd Ed. 1911] ; Nicola
Turchi, Umudt ,K Slerta dille Siliglmi. Torino, 1912

; Arnold van Qennep, i... Ril„
•It Posjoj,. Paris, 1909

i
George Eoucart, La XOick ComporoNm dam VHMair, ,U,

Mujicra. Paris, 1909; Chanlopie de la Saussaye. Uhrhmh dtr RdigiarmtiKhiM,,
2 vols. Frclbui^, 1887-9. [3rd Ed. Tiibingen, 1906.]
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difficulties have proved to be iniurmountable barriers, viz- (1) the

discovery of a conspicuous expert in this field, and (2) the discovery of

arguments suflaciently persuasive to induce such a scholar to undertake

the coinmisHion which friends may have urged him to accept. The case

of the late Or. Fairbaim, to mention but one illustration, supplies

a striking instance in point. For many years, Dr. Fairbairn allowed

his name to be coupled, in the prospectus of the InternntioHal Theo-

logical Lifjrart/, with the promise of a volume on Comparative Religion

;

and no announcement awakened more eager anticipations among the

ptirchasers of volumef in that very able series than did the title of this

long-awaited handbook. As a matter of fact, the treatise in question

never appeared : and, even had Dr. Fairbaim's health continued good

during the later years of his life, his exposition of Comparative

Reli;,non must still have remained an accomplishment oE the future.

Why? Because there is no consensus, as yet, touching the true

frontiers of this subject. Furthermore, its relations to Anthmpology,

Ethnology, Mythology, &c., have still to be authoritatively determined.

Even a proirinent critic, whose contributions find admission to the

columns of our foremost litemrv authority, allows himself to believe

that * " Comparative Religion *'
is a phrase which seems to have grown

into use lately, to replace the old-fashioned " Science of Religions
"

introduced by Mas Miiller. Whether it means any more than the study

of religions by the comparative method may be doubteil.' ' Among
those who really understand, ' Comparative Religion ' is never to-day

confounded with the * Science of Religion '. These names are applied

respectively to separate domains of research. Inasmuch, however, as

the younger study of the two has only very gradually disengaged

itself from its predecessor, and the transition has not even yet been

completely effected, the need of a competent text-book in Comparative

Religion has become in our day all the more manifest and imperative.

IV

It is quite a mistake then to say, as several reviewers have lately

affirmed, that thoughtful people are now manifesting for the tirst time

a deep and serious interest in this engaging new study. It has just

been shown that, as a matter of fact, genuine interest in it tan ea^^ily

be traced throughout a period of fully two decades. Moreover, that

interest has persisted, and increased, in spite of a long i-cries of

exasperating iwstponements. And the consequent hardship does not

fall solely upon the readers of books ; it makes itself felt among author-*

in an almost equally unpleasant manner. One manuscript, which has

' Cp. TAt Alheiiawim. London, Marcli 1, 1913.
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3 ui. wie BUDject. It 18 little wonder accorrImfi>lv *k-* i.

( i

uii; writers ot tliesc books had to tssav. In Ip«k «L-ilfn] !.»„ i .k

tt SS^lf2 '''' ,""" " "" ^ f™-'' '» ""e condition, by ,vhich

ack Ll!"^ „ T- """ "•™"''y handicapped, and not in any

^^S;:^r: c:::Sot;;;t^z,!:id ^r¥
™fr.oTK rr:L:^-ttLr^.r;"^:
™^'^t^s^:j^-r'o?';^£^
multiform grades and manifetations. Only at tlio end of » Li A
s.,di„us life conld one hope thus cffeetiv?,Xtlt and defc 7on

"

™.e
;

If in some instances the use made of an illustration may perhapt

But both author, laboured under innumerable disabilities. The

and Litsmur..) C.mbrWge, 1913. j Sn C.,t„^rr *° ""'" °' *^'"°'"'

Ho.. t;„iv„,i,, L,b,,.^ 0^'i.odern K„o'^;.°aSri:n'do;:mr
"""" '""
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lupreme embamuument of the ntuation lay in the fact that neither

Iwok was allowed to run beyond a limited numlwr of decidedly small-

sized pagefl. In this way, not only was the exacting nature of the task

immensely increased, but anything like completeness of survey was

rendered utterly impossible. Moreover, aa already indicated/ it mu^^t

never be forgotten that Comparative Keljgion is a ecienco which is still

in the making. Fully a score of its problems—some of which, admit-

tedly, are fimdaniental problems—are still in process of settlement. Its

legitimate scope and limits have not yet lieen finally agreed iiiion, even

among its foremost representatives. It was a liold step indeed for

a scholar, in euch circumstances, to venture upon the preparation of a

primer of this study. The conBeqiient probabilities wert? twofold. If

an author had previously written widely uptm this subject, he was sure

to be tempted to prepare a mere epitome of some larger work which

he had already published. On the other hand, if he had not written

a good deal previously upon this theme, Itoth be and his readers would

be in danger of simply wasting their time.

Professor Jevons'a book, though so compressed, marks a distinct

advance upon his Introduction.^ The blemishes which niarri'd that

volume,'' while not indeed wholly excluded, are no longer conspicuously

in _evidence. The author does not persist in his attempt to define

Comparative Religion as ' The Applied Science of Religion '
; yet the

influence of the earlier book appears and reappears throughout these

smaller pages. The titles of the successive chapters recall it, while one

detects traces of it also in the writer's somewhat apoloyretic attitude

towards Christianity. Principal Carpenter, on the other band, is

plainly engaged in a piece of purely scientific intiuiry. He exhibits an

extraordinarily comprehensive breadth of view. He is perfectly calm,

even when found in the shadow of an impending crisis. He shows mi

personal leanings, though he writes :
' The supreme expression of this

[world-purpose], in religious literature, is found in the Christian Bible.'
*

He regards Christianity as the summit of all preceding stages of evolu-

tion in religion ; yet he also holds that ' no historic religion can ever

claim finality '.' The exposition which he supplies, moreover, is a good

deal fuller than that furnished by Professor Jevons. Not only has he

given us a hundred more pages of text, but the compositor has embodied

his manuscript in a compact and closely-set type.

' Cp. pp. 1, 9, &c. See al&o i>.
If).

» Cp. p. 6.

' Cp. Louis H. Jordan, Comparative HKligiim: A Swrrfy o/ iN RtrrKi Lil-rnture,

pp. 15-18. 8ocond Section. 190«-9. Edinburgli, 191;).

' Cp. p. 249.

Cp. J. Estliu Carpenter, Chriatianitu njrf Comparalire BeUgiov, p. 'i. (A Lecture.)

London, 1913.
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VI

fjl! K? r'"*,™'''"""'
'"' " P™^*" • •!>«"' ignifio.nce. An.n««p.bl. .tn.o.,,U.« p«Ti„le. both of lh«e volume., li.™lly f™m

cover cover. Everywhere one encounter, the .ttitnd; .nd ,pLh of
thc«>thr„pol„g,.t. I owUthi. coincidence to be e,pl.ined? tT™ U

fcom the ,de,J, of ,hc late ProtcMor M« Muller; the ^rtudy ^Anthropology ha. become the taehion of onr time,. Dr. TylorJ the

^LT C^^r' n"°1 *" ^

r'i°''°"'
*°-'^y->""l" th/in.pir.tion

Mr MareT
' ^'y"""' («f«nner Oxford man), Dr. Faraell, and

m«if«S r'tf "T;^
'''™»<l-cning a g„„i„g tendency that h«

raanifeated itwjlf widely among modern whola™

the^llZr f
,?''8*°"- •'»°'';««IJ- «»"«'e«d, i. a theme with which

Pr^nH^I?
Compamfve Religion ha. nothing whatever to do.Prmcipal Cwpenter « q„,te clear a. to this fact, tor he write. ' The.0qncfon. belong ,„ the ob«;„re realm of beginning,, in which vario^an.we«jre jK,.,ible.- The beginning, of moJh^j- can no moreZi«.vered h,.toncally than the beginning, of religion.- Hi f

«

'1^''"?^^'' •"' the p.ych„logi.t, if a^ „:, t„ a,«„ver their

oriSn. &c ^\7^ :l
Mythology whatever may be it. particular

itBclf mto the p«h«tor.c past, where conjecture take, the pUce of

nIn-tH • W?''
''•'^ ''«»'-"'»««' 1- it. own .tt»etionrbntm Ihi, little book, an attempt will be made to keep to fact..'

»

Never^beW, both Dr. Jevon. and Principal Carpenter are found
continually busying themselves with the preblem. of the anZ-
polog..ti nor arc they blamelc of the charge that they mmetime.
indulge a fondness for .udden excuivion. into the r«ZT^uT
conjcctuml criticism.

i-ureij

1
.

On the one hand, an inquiry- into the origins of particular religion.
h.« proved «arccly more fruitful, thus far, than an invertigation of theongm. of religion Itself. There are some mysteries indeed^ connect^

wi 1, / T" ™''""f'"J-
f"™' of ««gi""- belief and conduct, uponwhich An bropology has thrown considerable light. It has enabled usto penetrate beyond certain terriers by which many hoped-for advance.

' Cp. p. 137.

" Cp. p. 200.

• Cp. p. 31.

' Cp. p. 19a
' Cp. p. 174.
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in knowledge hkvo long been reitricteJ^ an<l for thii aMiHtftnce Compan-

tive Religion franklyowns iti indebtednem. Nevertbeleu, the greateit of

theie myHteriee still remain unsolved. Of Frtmitive Reli|7toti, so-called,

we know to-day practically nothing—notwithstanding the ingenuity of

nnmeroufl anthropological philosopher?. As Profcsrar Foucart puts it

:

* A la v^rit^, oette religion n'a jamais exists r^ellement, mais la t^na-

cit^ subtile de sea fondateun lui a communique une vie factii'e ; d'aucuns

I'estiment m^me un pen bniyante.' ^ But even had Anthropology

been much more successful than it has proved to be in its attempt to

determine the nature of man's earliest faith, Comparative Religion

would itill insist that the religious consciousness can betf be studied in

its highest and fullest expreasions. Dr. Carpenter, in principle atleaNt,

recognizes the force of this contention when he write* :
' The history of

religion is concerned with the process by which the great gods rise into

clear view above the host of spirits Blling the common scene, . . . with

the manifold combinations which finally enable ohi- supreme power to

al»orb all the rest.' ''' Dr. Fairbaim, in one of his latent volumes,

delineated the situation admirably in the following forcible sentences

:

' The attempt to find the origin and roots of religion—or to define and

determine its function in his^tory, and in the evolution of society

—

through the htudy of its meanest and most barbarous forms seems an

altc^ther fallacious procedure. For religion is neither a peculiarity of

the savage state, nor is it there that its social action can liest be

studied. . . Like all things which do not die, its higher and more

perfect forms are more significant of its real nature—and, therefore,

of its actual source and cause—than any multitude of low forms or

rudimentary types.' ^

In a word, as it has elsewhere been emphatically affirmed,* the

dividing line between Anthropology and Comparative Religion must

be drawn much more firmly and sharply than has been the custom

hitherto. The pathways of these sciences, though for a considerable dis-

tance contiguous, are by no means the same. The major part of the data

with which Anthropology busies itself has nothing whatever to do with

religion—a subject with which Anthropology is only incidentally con-

cerned. Yet to the anthropologist must be left the task of unravelling

the origins of religion, whether in its general or in its particular forms.

This quest makes high demands ; it calls for the training and conscious

' Cp. George Fnucart, la Mithmle ComjiiTiilin <ianx VHis'oiri! des Rrti^iona. p. 21.

Paris, 1000. [Newed., 1912.]

» Cp. p. 103.

» Cp. Andrew M. Fairbairn, The ffttJusojjAv </ 'At ''hrisfimi RtligMi. p. 2U. London,

1902,

* Cp. Louis H.Jordan, Tke BericK qf Theology and PhiJowphy, p. G88. Edinburgli, May,

1913.
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which it .uppli«, ."„ b. ,", ?•
""t^^""'

«»P.ri«>n of lh.m.u,riJ.
««d „d „,r,pt " '" "• «'"«• <>' 'ho* who .r. i„„p M.

«^in~ ^l:X^„";:;^olfo„""" ""i-" " " '"" '" '".ir

q»«tion. th.t i.pp.„ riTTz IE:;:'"
"'^"'•"'' "'»'"' '"«

th. v.,y „.,„„, H.'
j„'

d';p.7;7„';::
•"Hropoiop.t, u. «,„i«,

only pr«.ed„„ thai i'l^'ifr Bu'tTr J
''""'"'"^'

'' " "''^ ">'

the finding, of hi.toricl eZZZ^ ,\
'"J-'^lion. b«d upon

Religion V but they c^„l! h
" "

r
",'"•" ' '^"'"'^ S^™" "'

different tether. i^dM^'^^' "T"-"
'"'"^"^ ''""'» t/

«tudy of Co„p.„tive Retan i„w ™"/''"'°"' '"'' '"'"''''™ "'
.t I«.t me«i; -hrewd coSu^ .ni"

*"'"^- '°'^"°™" "»
with the cnon. of „y .ndTv „^i;„f^ "JfT T r-P""-'"
pletely ont of hmrmony „ith the ^1?!,;;^ P

"^ '"''"' ""'>• "« ™">-
h.nd. Yet Dr. Jevon. .peak. oftli<^„t „?T,™''" """f™ >« '"
from record, .nd do,M,„,^ o/i^S' " ^ '"""''^

'" ''°<""' '» "«
method .> -The more pile o„„T^

'' T"' °' ""» -'™l»«'ive
:The pre.„mp,i„„, theS.t'XdtST' tt"'

"'"" *" '^ ' '
"

>•••• 'We may reawniblv^ •J^ comparative method
.un,ea«,„ably conjeet^,« !^ -^ .^'^f

"« '
•'" 'We may not"' Even Principal Carpenter 1 r ,

° ''"'"''' '"f*™"™
»dt to uncover the act.rb^g^nl^^^^Vjh,

*""'
r^ """^ ^

he ha. occion to cite, can3^.?3. ,:'''' ™"°"" ''''»*'"" "^'"
that «, f«,uc„tly be«u h°r 'S K i""^""

*" "' temptation
"rite.

:
'and, though weTn J I

""^ """" '^'^ "'"• "«,' he
with much pn,bability. .. DeaThV.„ I

"°
'^"f"""'

"' ""^ '»f"
nJ it i. not unn^U to .^ ^'^r™'° '.'"'r"?'

"•»"™-'
seem, onginally to have been m. „ ' ' ^'"' G'eek Ilctia
certain, .ooner or later, to find 'hi.^ it .

'"'"' ' '» "'""wt
wUling or reluctant ap„l„gi,t

"'""''^"'^ "«' ?''«' <" 'he

' Cppp. 118-10.

; ^.
F.^ B. ,„„., ,„ ,„,„,„„„„ ,^ ,^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^

' Cp. p, 69. • Cp. p. 28. ' "• "^

' Cp. p. m. ' Cp. p. 95.
' Op. p. 20. ' Cp. p. 91.

'" Cp. p. ]22.
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VII

It cunot ba diimed, on th« whole, that thmc Utnt eipoiitiolu ur
Comp«»live Religion li»ve proved u helpful u waa (jenenlly sntici-

l«t«I. At the lunie time, the gniig\xtg pr '« they have rereived in

tome qmrten ii •Inioat u urpriiing u th unippreciative Jiimimil
in othen. They ve h<iok« ol Kenuine worth, full of found iMmini;,
and abounding in uieful material. Many reviewen have ludiiroiialy

failed to detcirt their lignificanre, and lo have appimiaed llicm luni-

marily in a tingle line or in a paltry paragraph. Beeaiiie both huliinu' lo

a nonet of manuala which are ineued in neta of ten volumen at o timo,
there haa bei'n a dispoaition—much too frequently yielded to—to
nview each set in bulk. It is in large meaaure for thia rea»>n
that the present eketch haa been written, leat it ahould seem tl.ut th,.

labour of two eminent apec'alista had been undertaken in vain.

Some have felt inclined to bUme the authors of these licxika becaii«i'

mueh relevant information haa unfortunately been omitted. Ilii!

i.uthoritiea adjudge the same situation iliSerently : and, inasmuch a>
a very great deal of matter had perforce to be excluded, readers ought
10 have expected that the writers would b« compelled to forgo the
Jiscusaion of various I. .pics to which, under other conditions, they
would certainly have adverted. Whilat, however, some books of the
/irimtr species repel because they present only the bate bleached boneii

of a subject, these volumes disappoint because they are ncedleaaly di«-

curaive. There is too much detail, and some of it is scarcely to the
pomt. One missea getting at uloae grips ' with the matU'r in hand.
k primer, just because of its necessary Mmpresoion, ahould confine
itself very closely to ;he subject which it professes to expound ; and
there oug-ht to have been no ground for the charge that Comparative
Religion is here confounded at times with Anthropology, at other times
with the History of Religions, and at yet others with Comparative
Theology. It would have been an improvement, also, if references to
citations could have been included, and it a few glaring evidences of
haste had been detected and eliminated.

The chief critieiBni, applicable to these Ijooks, is that they arc too
exclusively introductory; they end before one arrives at a genuine
exposition of the theme which they have enibodie<l in their com-
mon title. A primer, to be sure, is • introductory ' in its aim : it

should not be technical, either in its form or contents. On the other
hand, especially in a series of brief handbooks of an unusually high
standard, one would certainly not look for a treatment of the subject
which was too elementary in character. What thoughtful people to-

day are really anxious to know is : In what, precisely, does the study
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of CompMitirt Roligion ooMut ? Ii it mJI/ an < «ffur of t«nUtin

thtory, nctpt wbra it i« an Bflur of txcitabk ingmuitjr ' ? And what

ii its bearing upon tha dainn of thia and that indiridual religion ? For

inatanca, what light (if any) ha* the itudy of Compantive Religion

thrown upon the high traditional datmi of Chriitianity V Such qoeriee

are timely, for they are awakening perturUtion in many heart* at the

banning o? this new century. It ought, therefore, to have been

hown in concrete form wherein believers in the Chriitian relitfion, not

leae than >«lievert in every other religion, muRt surrender the alleged

uniquencM of many a venerated dogma, the unwarranted excluiiveneee

of many a religious community, and the dream that Heaven can be

entered by only a linglt' gateway.

At the lamo time, a really comprehemive work in thii field it botmd

to have many predeceeion ; and each that i* worthy aHuredly haetenn

the longed-for coniiummation. Theie little book* will doubtless lend

valiuble help in this i-onnexion. That two such volumes, by two such

authors, and publiabcd at mi trifling a cost, should have appeared simnl-

taneourly, marks the beginning of a new era in the study of this new

science. The very criticisms which these books have evoked—even

where some of the critics seem totally unconscious of the measure of

attainment whirS has actually been reached—will promote the same

end. Nothing on this eubjoct has appeared in English, thus far, which

has achieved the same high standard; and thiH fact cannot Hi\ to

mult, before long, in clearer and more harmonioux conceptions touch-

ing a huge and but partially explored domain. Comparative Religion

ha* undoMbtedly received a strong new impulse, the force of which will

not be expended fur many a year to come. Much remains to be per-

formed, but much has also been accomplished. The indirect pnnlucti

of these two brief surveys can, in truth, scarcely be over-eetimated.

Both of these primers are noteworthy in an eminent degree, and are

really far more important than either their size or price serves to

indicate. They are ^med of course, presently, to be superseded ; but

it is not too much to say that the results they are destined to effect

will give them a permanent pUce iu the early literature of this subject.








